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"Let's Get a Check-up!!"
By Mike Stone, FPCA President
Happy football season!! Hopefully the rain keeps coming because I'm too busy watching TV to water the
plants!!...
Two summers ago, I was preparing to run a 5k race when my 11-year old son asked if he could try doing
this as well. While I previously ran marathons and other distance races, he had no such experience. So at
the starting line, I planned to run ahead and be there at the finish line to cheer him on. Then 3.1 miles later
as I coasted in, I turned around to find him about 20 seconds behind me. Oh boy! Then at the next summer's
race, he was standing at the finish line waiting for me (this happens when parents spends their lives driving
children to sports practices). These races gave me a red-flag statement: "My body isn't what it used to be."
In my teens I did crazy things to my body without consequence. I could stay up late,
eat total junk, yet remain in fantastic shape playing sports all the time. I had no body
fat! I only saw a doctor when there was a problem. In my youth, I didn't have to work at
taking care of myself. Today, I watch what I eat, I take more precautions, and I see doctors well in advance of problems. Still I'm growing a spare tire and losing a step. However, I'm really happy with my health and my life. So what's my point here?
"This neighborhood isn't what it used to be." I hear this at times from people who
have spent decades in Forest Park. The statement is not incorrect. When built in the
early sixties, there was no development to its north, and little competition from the suburbs. Every new-built home had its original owner and every store shop had its first occupant. There was a homogenous culture and few, if any, apartments were in existence. It was brandspanking new, and people did not have to work at taking care of the neighborhood as a whole.
Over time, a new car will collect blemishes, a puppy will slow down into late adulthood, and a neighborhood of fifty years will show its age as well. But we love these things more-- not less. Physical erosion is
replaced by memories, sentimentality, familiarity and appreciation.
As our neighborhood reaches middle age, every last one of us must work harder to maintain and improve
it. We must build relationships with our unknown neighbors. Decades ago during a slower-moving era, this
came naturally. We have to be vigilant of suspicious activity, better connected
through security programs, and better educated on how to make criminal activity difficult (and if you think that crime is just a Forest Park matter, I can tell
you about two suburban neighborhoods that recently began blockwatch programs to combat their huge spikes in home break-ins). Also, we cannot passively tolerate disrespectful shop owners, abandoned trash in the street, or negligent homes full of blight.
Continued on Page 3 ……..
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“ Let’s Get a Check-up!!”—continued from page 1
If we do not actively engage, then we get the neighborhood we deserve.
So here's your checkup. Whenever you see or experience the slightest
criminal offense, do you report it to the police (645-4545), F.P. Blockwatch
(blockwatch@fpcivic.org), or our supplemental security officer Ed Vanasdale (8471494)? Have you registered yourself on the Forest Park Blockwatch web site
(http://www.fpcivic.org/bwforum/)? Do you file police reports for the smallest of criminal offenses so they
have more information to work with? These are simple things that can be done without much exposure to you.
Do you use the 311.columbus.gov site to report code violations such as high grass? Do you contact any
FPCA representatives with code concerns? Have you gone to http://www.fpcivic.org to subscribe to the
FPCA news list? Have you attended an FPCA meeting anytime in the last three years?
Have you invested the simple $25 dollars for an FPCA membership so the neighborhood can have more
supplemental security patrols? Or do you feel comfortable in not contributing to FPCA but enjoying its service (such as the newspaper you are currently reading)?
In this neighborhood, we have a wealth of established resources to improve your part of Forest Park. It will
take investment by everyone and their neighbors, but there is plenty of power to make bad situations better. I
have seen FPCA and FP Blockwatch shut down criminal activity and collaborate with residents to improve
blighted situations. So it's your responsibility to harness this resource and help your part of a fantastic
neighborhood. After improving situations in your corner of Forest Park, "This neighborhood isn't what it used
to be," will have a positive meaning!!

OIL CHANGE &
Lube SPECIAL

$21.95
WITH THIS AD

FOR MOST CARS UP TO 5 QTS. NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS ` EXPIRES 09/30/2013



Family Owned & Operated Since 1990



ASE Certified Technicians



Same Day Service on Most Repairs



All Repairs Guaranteed



Drive Thru Oil Change

Call Us Now At ..

890-8787

Scott Petty
Owner/Operator

M-F 8-5:30 ~ Sat. 8-4:00

exhaust pro plus
Auto Service
2661 E. Dublin-Granville Road — Just East of Cleveland Ave.

Visit us at www. pettypro.com
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FOREST PARK FALL
COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
Saturday, September 14th
Fall house cleaning time is here again! Your junk can be someone’s treasure. Have fun and
make a little money by entering the Forest Park Civic Association Garage Sale which will be
held on Sept. 14th from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Advertisement will appear in local newspaper.
Maps and listings of addresses of participants will be handed out to prospective buyers at the
East and West Island entrances to Forest Park on Karl Rd from 8:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. on the day
of the sale.
The Association charges a minimal fee of $5.00 to participate in this gigantic community sale.
You receive quite a bargain when one considers the advertisement drawing card to all the
Northland communities, fun with your neighbors, and some extra cash in your pocket. The fee
helps defray the cost of the advertising.
Please complete the form below and mail with your check of $5.00 made payable to F.P.C.A. by
Sept. 10 to Mary Sguerra, 5504 Larkwood Rd. Columbus, OH 43229
If you have any questions, please call Mary at 818-7636

GARAGE SALE ENTRY FORM - $5.00

Name___________________________ Address ________________________________
Featured Items:
____________________________________________________________________________________

SPACE IS LIMITED, SO LIST THE MOST IMPORTANT ITEMS
Mail to Mary Sguerra, 5504 Larkwood Rd. Columbus, OH 43229
Make checks out to F.P.C.A.
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Joe Hughes Roofing & Gutters
614-891-7240
OR
614-778-5969

JoeHughesRoofing.com

29 Years Experience
“Forest Park Resident’s Referrals upon Request”
Snow Removal for Driveways & Sidewalks
Licensed Bonded Insured
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Tamarack Community
“Circle of Prayer”
September 10 th 2013
7:00 PM

Please plan on arriving at 6:00 PM for instructions and staging.
We will promptly begin praying at 7:00 PM

We need 1000 or more people to accomplish
this task. We are inviting all families,
churches, and business owners from the
Tamarack Circle and surrounding areas to join
us for this fifth year event.
Share your thoughts about “Circle of Prayer” at
Circleofprayer@hotmail.com
aboutU@live.com

September 10, 2013
Registration 6pm~ Band 6:15pm~7pm PRAYER
Fellowship and Worship after
On this day we will join together to pray around the entire Tamarack
circle; to pray for the restoration, and revitalization of our community.
If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.
2 Chronicles 7:14

Evangelist Crystal Robinson
(614) 218-9790

For more
information,
please email or call Melynda:
Circleofprayer@hotmail.com
aboutU@live.com
Check us out on Facebook at
Circle of Prayer
Hosted By:
Dairy Queen 1900 Tamarack Circle S
Columbus, OH 43229
Melynda (740) 503-8955
Victorious Life Christian Center
Pastor Howard Williams
1875 Tamarack Circle N Columbus,
OH 43229

Join us at the September Forest Park Civic Meeting…….
MEET New Northland High School Principal Tim Donahue, who will stop by at
the September 10 FPCA meeting to collaborate with the neighborhood and hear
concerns. He will not be there until after 7:30, so you have time to go to the Tamarack Circle of Prayer before coming to our meeting to meet him. Again, our meeting
is Tuesday, September 10 at Epworth United Methodist Church on 5100 Karl Rd. Officially it begins at 7:00, but go to the circle first!!
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Supplemental Security
By Edward Vanasdale
Summer is almost over and, can you believe it,
children are back to school. Please be on the lookout for youngsters on their way to
school. Obey the school speed limits. Vacation checks have been up. Thanks to those
of you who mailed in the “home check” forms.
Last month I received a phone call from a lady who reported that she had paid in
advance to a person to mow her lawn. GUESS WHAT?! He didn’t come back to mow
her lawn. PLEASE DON’T PAY IN ADVANCE for this type of work. If you need any
home repairs done on your home, check on the contractor with the BBB or Angie’s List.
Don’t accept work from door to door solicitors without checking out their credentials.
Unscrupulous contractors are everywhere and will prey upon unsuspecting home owners. In addition, don’t pay any contractor money before the job is done. You may have
heard about the new telephone credit card scam on TV. If you haven’t, there are persons
calling about your credit card pretending to be from the credit card company. They are
trying to get your credit card number, both VISA and Master Card, saying they are
checking to see if it were illegally used. Don’t give any information over the phone.
Tell the caller that you’ll check it out personally with the company.
Any questions or concerns contact me at 847-1494.

Self Defense Course for Ladies of Forest Park
Ladies, I now have 34 names of women who want to participate in the Forest Park Women's Self Defense Course. The course is FREE and put on by the Franklin County Sherriff's Office. Location is
Oakleaf Village at 5500 Karl Road. They are offering us space for FREE.
What I need from you is your preference of time. Your choice is either a weekday evening after 4:00 or
a Saturday, preferably in the am or early pm. The Sherriff's office suggested 3 - four hour courses
would be best. Whatever time preference gets the most votes will be chosen.
Please reply to this notice with the following info
Name _______________________________ + any family members attending with you .
Other family names ___________________________________________
Time preference ___ weekday evening after 4:00 ,
what day of the week ____________ or
____ Saturday AM or ______ Saturday PM
Thanks, Any questions direct to:

Tina Evans
Forest Park Blockwatch
846-1209
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Yard Waste
Collection Dates
for Forest Park

September
6th & 20th
October
4th & 18th

Blue Can
Recycling
Dates for
Forest Park

September
13th & 27th
October
11th & 25th

News from the FPCA President

by Mike Stone

We need to know when to welcome a new neighbor... Our Welcome Committee does a fantastic
job greeting newcomers into the neighborhood, but we often miss people because we do not know
WHEN they move in. If you are relatively new to the area and have not been welcomed properly,
or you have a new neighbor that has finally moved in, help us by contacting Earl Miller at
eomiller@sbcglobal.net. Thanks for the help.
Thank you Matt Ward... FPCA secretary Matt Ward is stepping down from his post because his career path will occupy Tuesday nights for the next year. Matt has been a reliable, friendly officer
and we hope he will volunteer again when schedule permits. Thanks Matt!!
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Schools are back in session.
Drive Safe & look out for
Children as they travel to/from
School each day.
For-Mel Bridge Marathon
2013-14
The 2013-14 For-Mel Bridge Marathon will
start up Wednesday September 18, 2013.
Starting time will be
7:00 pm at Oakleaf Village.
See you then.

For-Mel Meeting
2013-14
The first meeting of For-Mel 2013-14 will be
on Monday September 9th, at 6:00 pm, in
the home of Margie Hess. If unable to attend, contact Margie at 846-3575. This is
our Annual Picnic for For-Mel. See you then.

If you would like added to the Teen Work List , please email me at
Forester_ed@fpcivic.org
or call 785-1555
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FOREST PARK CIVIC ASSOCIATION
August 13, 2013 MINUTES
Submitted by Matt Ward

The August 2013 FPCA general meeting took place during the NCC Annual Picnic at the
Northland Swim Club. The meeting was brought to order by President Mike Stone at
7:15pm.
After roll call was taken, short committee reports followed. The reports starting
with the Presidents Report by Mike Stone, Mike asked about getting an updated list of
volunteers from Dave Paul to narrow down the list of residents who would be able to help
out with events down the road. Dave Paul said once the membership list gets updated it
would be an easy list to compile. Mike also fielded some questions that showed up on the
membership applications, one of which was asking about the Welcome Committee. Earl
Miller has asked residents and area reps to help keep him notified if and when new residents move into the area. Dave Paul also added about putting an article in the Forester
about who to inform in regards to new residents. Other notes in the president reports were,
the new Northland High School Principal, formerly Woodward Park principal, will be attending the next meeting to talk about the school year. Mike also gave thanks to all who
came out for the National Night Out where more than 100 people attended events given
my neighbors.
In other news from the meeting, Matt Ward will be stepping down from being the
secretary so if anyone is interested in that position, please contact the board. Mary Sguerra
wanted to remind everyone of the September 14th area garage sale. She will be contacting
Goodwill to see if they could be there again.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:42.
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Supplemental Security House Check
Forest Park Business Members and Homeowner Members only!
Use this form to have your home checked while you are on vacation. The form will be passed on to the supplemental
security officer and the Security Officers.
Name _______________________Address ________________________Phone ___________
Vacation Dates: Depart_______________ Return _____________ Please notify____________
Address _____________________ Phone ________________Who has key?_______________
Address _____________________Phone____________________
Lights on timer? _______ Location _____________________
Radio or TV continuously on timer? _____ Location _______________
Will older children be in and out ? Yes _______ No ________
If yes, make and model of car ___________________________

Join our Email List!!:
Our 600+ email newslist
continues to grow.
If you wish to be added to this
list, email me at
msto0103@yahoo.com.
We try to use it sparingly with
neighborhood updates.
Most importantly, we never
share this information to
outside organizations.

MAIL TO
Ed Vanasdale
5290 Redwood Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43229
Or call
847-1494
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Forest Park Block Watch
Website:http://blockwatch.fpcivic.org/.

September 2013
The Block Watch holds their meetings on the 4th Tuesday of every month at 7pm at Epworth
Methodist Church, 5100 Karl Rd. All Forest Park Residents are welcome and encourage to
attend.
I hope some of you were able to attend or host a cookout/potluck on National Night Out. What
a great way to meet and get to know your neighbors. The better you know those who live
around you, the better you will be able to identify who belongs and who doesn’t. That is what
block watch is all about! If you can’t make it to the meetings you can still be part of the block
watch by watching out for your neighbors- just as they will do for you. Make sure you have
your -neighbor’s phone numbers and contact information. The block watch has a neighborhood chart that will help you organize your neighbors contact information. Sign into the Forest Park Block Watch Forum and go to Library then Reference desk and click on Neighborhood chart. It is a great tool.
Crime Tip: At a recent Community Coordinator’s meeting we had a speaker from the Bomb
Squad. The speaker was very good with some very interesting information. The best tip was a
reminder for all of us-if you should come across a package , bag etc. that does not belong to
anyone in the immediate area- don’t pick it up or touch it. Call the police. It may be nothing
but then again…. It is best to” err on the side of caution.”
Take care and stay safe! Hope to see you at the next Block Watch meeting.
September’s Speaker is Ron O’Brien, Franklin County Prosecuting Attorney.

THANKS !!!
Thank you Mr. Mower person guy!!!... We
have many people in who go out of their
way to generously serve Forest Park. One
such person cuts the lawns on a number of
unoccupied homes. This person does not
want to be identified, but keeps in contact
with FPCA and has helped the community
look much neater. Thanks to all of the people who play similar selfless
roles. How would our
neighborhood improve if we
had another hundred people
becoming active?
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Forest Park Makes a Difference …………..

By George Schmidt
Tamarack Circle is changing. If you had been paying as much attention as I do to the Circle you noticed.
There is still some litter, but less. Businesses are cleaning up. There is still high grass, but less. Owners on
the circle are straightening out differences. There have been a few business to business assists.
Jack Workman at DQ leads the team with assists. We knew that we not going to do some huge renovation
that would be a total make over. What we have done is make little strides of progress.
The impetus has come from our community clean ups. In order to convince the businesses and the landlords
that their effort will produce fruit the community of Forest Park along with the Y Service Club has given
hope.
Where else does the community come together to help give businesses a boost. We have never waited
around for the government to do it. We see a need we help. Forest Park built the ball field. Forest Park got
Sequoia Lanes built. Forest Park got the landscape boxes spruced up. Forest Park got businesses to chip in
to cut the grass on 161. Forest Park was instrumental in getting Northland Alliance started resulting in the
remake of Morse Road. Forest Park.... You fill it in. Forest Park will turn the Circle around. There is no
reason that the Circle cannot flourish in the middle of a resourceful neighborhood like ours
This year join us September 7, from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. We will gather in the parking lot outside
Donatos. Bring your weed wacker, rakes, brooms, hoes, etc. We plan to make it look real nice for the
Circle of Prayer.
This is like turning a big heavy wheel. At first a few people get it moving ever so slowly. As it starts to
move it picks up momentum. More people from the community and more business owners join in and
wheel moves faster. Eventually it moves to point where everyone notices.
I believe that the way businesses in our neighborhood look and function have a direct bearing on the value of
our homes. Clutter breeds clutter. Help me as we all work together for the general health of Forest Park.
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FORESTER ADVERTISING
There are over 3500 copies of the Forester distributed to
residents of Forest Park East and West, and a few streets on
the outer edges of Forest Park.
Dispatch Consumer Services delivers the Forester on the
first Sunday of each month.
Advertising rates for each issue for camera ready advertisements:
Full Page
Half Page
Fourth Page
Business Card

__
125.00
7 1/2 “ w x 5” h _ _
___65.00
3 5/8” x 5”_____ _ ____45.00
2 1/2” x 3 1/2”___ _ __ ___25.00

Only black and white original photographs should be submitted. We cannot guarantee the quality of a color photograph.
For further information on The Forester, please call
Cate Gilbert at 888-3559 or email to:
forester_ads@fpcivic.org

BUSINESS MEMBERS for
2012-2013





















DONATO’S ON TAMARACK CIRCLE
SCHMITT TREE SERVICE (ad on page 5)
DAIRY QUEEN ON TAMARACK CIRCLE
CS BANK corner of 161 and Karl Rd.
SCHOEDINGER FUNERAL SERVICES on Karl Rd
COLUMBUS METROPOLITAN LIBRAY on Karl Rd.
MARY SGUERRA HER REAL LIVING (see back page)
KARL RD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
HADLER COMPANIES (Columbus Square)
HUGHES ROOFING & REMODELING ( ad on page 11)
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE on Bethel Rd.
FLOWERAMA at Karl and Morse
ROOSTERS FUN CASUAL JOINT on 161
GABBY’S on Tamarack Circle
CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH on Cleveland Ave.
KREIGER FORD on Morse Rd.
MT. CARMEL HEALTH SYSTEMS
DRELYSE RESTAURANT (Tamarack Circle)
CIRCLE MART
CIRCLE DRIVE THRU
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